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The story is told of a dialogue which took place in heaven after the 
ascension of Jesus Christ. The angel Gabriel asked the Lord, "Now that 
you are here, who shal 1 continue the prq:iagation of the Gospel on earth?" 
Jesus repHed, "The band of twelve apostles ~horn I left behind." To which 
Gabriel responded: "Suppose they fail, what then?" "There is no other 
hcpe, but they will not fail," answered Jesus. 

The reason Jesus knew that the apostles would not fail is because he 
had made them something, not just taught them something. "Follow me," -he 
said, "and I will make you .... " Both then and today Christ's call is 
always first and foremost to be, and only then also to do. Character 
ex>mes before career, as Christ equips his followers to complete His mis
sion in the world. In order to accomplish this goal our Lord employed the 
metOOd we call "discipleship." This word comes from the same root term as 
the word "apprenticeship," a method of training comironly used in tradi
tional life on this continent. Discipleship is an-investment of one's 
life, time, and res:mrces into others with a view to an on-going reproduc
tion. Jesus Christ was more than just a teacher; he was a disciple-maker 
par excellence. 

I see the calling of theological educators ;in Africa today as follow
ing in the footsteps of Christ: making disciples. We are ~al led not 
merely to inform our students, nor simply to impart knowledge, '~ut rather 
to reproduce Christ in them as Christ is reproduced in us. We a±e called 
to make disciples, to serve with God as agents of .transformaticn. 

"Follow me, learn of me, abide in me." These are some of the aspects 
of the pedagogical construct used by Jesus Christ to descril:e his theolcr 
gical educational programme.. Knowing that the most effective way of 
training is by asscx::iation, he did not call his disciples to the confine
ment of a classroom, nor to a set of do's and don'ts. He called them to 
himself. Their lives were infected by his life. Such prerequisites for 
Christian leadership as self-denial (Luke 9:23), cross-tearing and love of 
the brethren (John 13:34,35) were taught by personal example. The same 
applies to such spiritual exercises as fasting, giving, praying and 
serving. Jesus did not be long to the rank of teachers who say, "Do as we 
say but not what we do." 

Christ's concept of leadership runs contrary to that of the world. 
"The kings of the Gentiles exercise lordship over them, and they that 
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exercise authority upon them are called benefactors. But with you :t 
shall not be so. He that is yreatest among you, let tiirr be as the 
younger, and he that is chief as he that serves. For wllo is greater? He 
that sits at meat or he that serves? Is not he that sits at meat? But T 

am among you as one who serves" (Luke 22:24-27). Jesus lived with h2-s 
disciples as a servant leader. Do we as theological educatc:>rs do the same 
with oor disciples, our students? Are we servant leailers'? 

A famous leader in the Unite:::! States on02 said: "Some men see tJ1ings 
as they are and ask why? I see things as they could be and ask why not?' 
Theological educators in Africa today, as they see the imdequacies of the 
churches about them, should be cha1 lenged to look beyond the "why?", 
Rather we should be looking at what could happen, at what our churche:. 
could bccClll\e if we discipled groly leadership for them. And we should ask 
"Why not?" If our programmes of theological education were patterned 
after that of Jesus Christ--making disciples, ther' indeE-"<3. "Why not?" 

I want to develop this thought along three lines. Our calling a:·' 
theological educators in Africa today should be: ( 1) tc train men an(1 

women of God, (2) to train practical men and women of God, and (3) tc1 
train knowle:Jgeable men and women of God. 

1. TRAINING MEN AND WOMEN OF GOD 

While I was at teacher training college I was 9iven h.i.nts on how tc 
teach better. In addition to several hours of mock teaching at cichool 
with our classmates, each student teacher was required to do several wce:-1, 
of teaching practice in regular elementary and secondary schools. Thi:c 
training was designed to make a studE;nt into an effective tr·ach'T. I;itcJ 
on I discovered that this was not limited only to tcdcl""r t r·ciining co>
leges. Similar practical training i:o of coursP also il rcqu1n·111E~1t in th· 
fields of medicine, engineering, agricu1tt,re, and technoluJy. 

But when I was a student in Bible college, nobody tauci)it me how to 
become a man of God. Many students pass -.:Jiruugh our :.;Pmin.aric·s and Bible 
colleges without knowing how to becxlme men arx-J women uf God, and so they 
do not beoome such _p2rsons. I strong] y quest ion tl1c a:3sLlinption that each 
student's spiritual life is his or her own busi n:·;.;s. ~'.ud:i an atti tudc and 
practice in our theologica 1 schools is unbi b1 ical. For c<Jr st\:dents ::o L>c' 
agents of life transformation, ':heir lives must first be transformed. /-1,'l<:l 
it is certainly our calling as theological c'1'focators to sp:nc nc cndeavow 
to see that this can happen. 

I was told recently of a francoplY1ff' :otuclent fron' Madagascar who went 
to study theology in Europe. At the end of his traininci, though he haci 
gained academic knowledge, his former i:;ci[=line in gndlinc':"; rl!lcl tr':' 
biblical spirituality had evaporated alcrq the• way. Jn \t·iU'.s 1c= tore u: 
his certificate and thre\v the I>ic,ccs at hi'; f':rofc'!i'=.,11 1nu, "T c:in· 
here in the Spirit. You savE· fllc' ] cttcr;c;, hut k i] ]1 ·d t IJ, · : ! ,, : 1 t. !vu :t[1, 1 

frierrl, currently involved in Ch:ri:otian [)1111:;;\1 1 , sll;i1 i v,1tl1 1h.1t 1" 
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had gone through ttu·ee years of training in a Bible college without krow
ing the dynamics of the Christian life. He said, "It was not until I 
joined this particular para-drnrch organisation that I began to come to 
g:::ips with such doctrines as forgiveness of sin, filling of the Holy 
Spirit, the centrality of God's Word and a consistent Christian walk." 
How sad! 

In Christ's memo on discipleship, pop.ilarly called the High Priestly 
Prayer, the first thing he said that he did for his disciples was that he 
manifested God ·s name to thfzm. Jesus revealed God's attributes to the 
disciples by his words and deeds, Gcxl's purity arrl power (John 17:6). He 
said he also prayed for them, and we know that he did. We are not sur
prised therefore to see that when the time came for his disciples to sort 
out their priorities, they chose prayer and ministry of the Word (Acts 
6:4). Thfo~y were trained in Christ's school of gcxiliness. 

One way of checking whether our theological institutions are 
achieving their set objectives is to find out how our graduates are doing. 
Unless we train tl1em in godliness while they are with us, they may not be 
godly after they leave us. In his training programme Jesus Christ gave 
priority to disciples becoming men and women of God. Whether in the wil
derness or on the mountair1, on land or on sea, he taught his disciples by 
his own personal example to that end. He gave priority to the Word of his 
Father and totally depended upon the power of the Holy Spirit. He exem-·· 
plified a life of prayer, of purity ard transp:i.rency; and had comp:i.ssirn 
for the lost and love for humanity. He was identified with sinners, pub
licans and tux-collectors. He knew how to be in contact with pe~le with
out being contaminated by them. Where there was hatred Jesus sowed love, 
where there was da1 kness he brought light and, when persecuted, he prayErl 
that his torturer2. might re forgiven and o::mverted. This is g:idliness at 
its most sulili.m2 level. 

After three' years of seminary education at the feet of their Master, 
the disciple.·:•; we.>: told: "Go and make disciples of all nations, teaching 
them to observe ,_.,11 Uiings I have commanded you." He did not say, "Go ard 
convert." He moulded tl1em from ordinary fishermen and tax-collectors to 
become Sl.Jiritual men of God. 'r!-lese are the men who turned their world 
upside down. 

We nE°:o:l today sud1 godly men and women, lecturers and professors in 
our seminari,2s and colleges who wil 1 be able to say (to paraphrase the 
apostle Paul), "You know that from tre first day that I came into Africa, 
after what manner I have been with you at all seasons, serving the Lord 
with all humility of mind and with many tears and with trials, by the 
lying in wait of my countrymer:; and how I kept back nothing that was 
profitable unto you, but have shown you and have taught you publicly from 
house to house, testifying ooth to the expatriates and also to the nation
als repentance towards God and faith towards our Lord Jesus Christ" (Acts 
20:18·-21). It is my prayer that God in his mercy may make us people of 
vision who as theolo:iical educators willj reproduoe men and women of Gerl. 
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2. TRAININ:; PRACTICAL MEN AND WOMEN OF GOD 

Criticizing theological education in Africa, Mr Ntwasa of South 
Africa has stated: "'lhe rocist positive ccntribution our seminaries have 
been able to make is that they have enabled stucents to becrnre sufficient
ly competent to study abroad. But as creative agents of change within the 
church irnbedced in the Sou1;h African socio-political situation, they have 
largely failed." Maybe he is exaggerating, but I do believe that there is 
an important element of truth in what he says. Thinking along the same 
lines, Nicholas ~emang of Qlana says, "What the church in Africa needs 
is the respect of the society in which she is called to serve. To this 
end there should be a change of emphasis in theological education in 
Africa. Ministers need increased ability to face everyday issues and 
situations." What these men are saying echoes the cry of many in the 
church in Africa today regarding the need for church leaders who are prac
tical -minced. 

The apostle Paul in his challenge to the Ephesian elders in the 
passage I quoted earlier said, "You koow that these hands of mine worked 
to pay my own way and even to supply the needs of those who are with me. 
And I was a constant example to you in helping the poor, for I remembered 
the words of our Lord Jesus Christ, 'It is more blessed to give than to 
receive"' (Acts 20:33-35). A tentmaker, a fisherman, a carpenter--men 
who knew the pain and dignity of hard labour. Men in touch with the 
reality of rugged life. Men who did not give up even when they were 
tired,.· exhausted and sick. Practical men with a message that was not only 
powerful but also true to life. These were the men of New Testament 
times. They had learnt the secret of contentment with much or 1i ttle, 
with a full or a hungry stomach, in plenty or in want. No wonder their 
messages were always penetrating and effective. To their audience they 
were real "flesh and blood" people. 

How sad that in the currimla of many of our theological schools you 
can search in vain for courses that address practical issues. We feel 
that topics like psychology, ethics, marriage and the family, current 
affairs and the like belong to the secular world. So when members of a 
congregation get into difficulties, our graduates must send them to secu
lar counselors and tsychiatrists--who supply them with UfXJCx.lly answers for 
their prdllems. How can ministers know how to moorn with these who mourn, 
if they spend all of their time within the confines of their seminaries 

engaged only in intellectual theologization. We must learn to be practi
ca 1 arrl down-to-earth. 

Concluding his article on practical ministers, Mr Agyemang says, "For 
Africa it is better to have persons who can do things with their hands 
than to have people with heads swollen with theories but with incapable 
hands." As John Stott constantly reminds the students at the London 
Institute for Contemporary Christianity, the purEXJse of the Institute is 
not to produce tadpoles, creatures with big heads but lean hearts, hands 
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and legs. Tadpole graduates have heads filled with theories, but their 
hands arrl bodies are paralysed when it comes to being practical and show
ing compassion. 

3. TRAINING KNO\AJLECGEABIB MEN AND WCMEN OF GOD 

I salute the men of Issachar who urrlerstood their times and knew what 
Israel should do (1 Chron 12:32). What a combination! Since indepen
dence, Africa has been undergoing some serious tests in nation building. 
Our leaders have discovered that nation building is not that easy. It 
takes more than just slogans to build nations. As a result our national 
leaders are looking everywhere for help in p:ilicy-making and programme 
development. The question is, can the church help? 

I recall that on the eve of Ugandan independence in 1962, the then 
President Milton Obote remarked that had it not been for the revolutionary 
teaching of the church, Uganda would not have achieved its independence 
when it did. He went on to plead with the (::hurch not to sit back and 
congratulate itself while the new nation took its own course without 
guidance. John Stott has reminded us that the church serves as the 
conscience of the nation and gives to the nation biblical principles from 
which policies can be made and programmes tailored. We are to give to the 
nation not directives but direction. One worriers how serious Cbote was in 
making that plea, and how seriously ~t: was taken by the church leaders, 
given the situation since then. 

our theological programmes should t".c!refore be training grounds for 
those who can shape national policy and destiny, whether they be pastors, 
01ristian teachers, evangelists, administrators or Christi.an professionals 
in general. It slxluld be recognized that the most influential profession 
in Africa today is still religious, and by this I mean any profession that 
has any connection with any religion, whether it be Christianity, Islam or 
African traditional religicn. Religious professionals are still the most 
influential people in our continent. Probably this influence is a carry
over from the traditional African world-view, where reality is peroeived, 
analyzed and interpreted through religious lenses. 

I came across a remark in support of this made by an evangelical 
brother, Dr Marini-Bodho of Zaire. He wrote, "In Africa the chiefs were 
not in conflict with the magicians, the soothsayers and people woo fore
told the future of the chiefs and of their society. On the contrary the 
chiefs liked them and this is still true today. The chiefs, and, even our 
modern leaders, like people who have contact with the gods." ttow very 
true. When leaders are looking for help, in Africa they still look to 
religious people. 

That takes me back to Christ's teaching on discipleship. One word 
that occurs more frequently than others in this chapter is the word 
"know." It occurs about seven times, describing the curriculum of Christ's 
theological prograrrme. At the end of the course Christ could say of his 
disciples, "They know you, because I have made you known to them, and will 
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continue to make you kIXJwn" (John 17:26). The expression used in Greek is 
a powerful one. Literally the word could be translated: "I have exegeted 
you before them~" I have revealed you, interpreted you, made you known to 
them, by the sharing of my very life with them. He said to Philip, "Any
one who has seen me has seen the Father" (John 14:9). True knowledge 
begins with knowing God. The first question that I ask myself as a the<r 
logical educator is, "Do our students woo pass through our hands kIXJw God 
as a result of our revealing Him to them through our own lives, or do they 
only know about God?' Do our words and deeds in and out of the classroom 
manifest Christ? Do our students desire to be like us because we are like 
Christ? 

Secondly, Christ's disciples knew their world. The Master also exe
geted the world before them. He taught trem that their world was a god
less one which hated the truth, persecuted the righteous and would even
tually crucify Him. Jesus taught them that it was a world loved by God, 
and that one day the world would believe because of" Christ's prayer and 
the testimony of the apostles. It is imperative that our students, like 
the disciples, not only know God, but also know the world. This will 
require that our curricula include courses not just in Bible but also in 
the African world-view, African religions, African history (both ancient 
and modern), African economics, and African politics. 

If we are going to penetrate society arrl have the influence that our 
Christian members soould have, we need to mobilize all of our available 
resouroes at all levels. We need knowledgeable men and women to translate 
the Bible into local languages, to prcrluce Bible commentaries, Christian 
novels, scholarly journals, magazines, arrl all forms of Christian art. We 
need Olristian writers, artists, journalists, musicians, poets and, above 
all, theologians and solid Bible expositors. As theological educators, we 
are called to produce "men of Issachar" for our generation in Africa, 
knowledgeable men and women woo understand the times and know what should 
be done. May the Lord make us adequate to our high calling as theological 
educators in these days in Africa. 

1r:elivered as the keynote address at the ACTEA All-Kenya Conference of 
Theological Educators, held at Limuru, Kenya, in June 1988. 


